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The Old Fruitmarket, Glasgow, July 2014
John Lawless, Boxer, Team Scotland, Christchurch 1974, with Barry McGuigan.

Jim Alder, Team Scotland Gold Medal winner (Marathon, Kingston 1966).

Steve Frew, Team Scotland Gold medal winner (Gymnastics, Manchester 2002).
Hosts and Champions on tour 2015-2016
Trinity Church, Irvine
Carnoustie Library
Dewars Centre, Perth
Macrobert Centre, University of Stirling
Dalkeith Library & Arts Centre
Dumfries Museum
Stranraer Museum
Old Kirk Museum, Kirkintilloch
The Devil’s Porridge Museum, Eastriggs
Grangemouth Athletic Stadium
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Sir Peter Heatly
NESSIE GOES "FORTH" TO DO BATTLE

BCG 1970

GREETINGS from EDINBURGH
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WHO WAS YOUR FAVOURITE MASCOT OF PAST COMMONWEALTH GAMES?

#CLYDE  #SHERA  #KARAK  #KIT  #WIRA  #KLEE WYCK  #GOLDIE  #MAC  #MATILDA  #KEYANO
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Dumfries video